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1.  Introduction1.  Introduction1.  Introduction1.  Introduction1.  Introduction

Thirty years have passed since the world's first use
of  slab tracks by the former Japanese National Railways.
Until now, slab tracks have been laid both on Shinkansen
lines and narrow gauge lines for over 2,700 km including
undersea tunnels and oversea bridges where natural en-
vironments are severe.  The slab tracks are considered
indispensable for Shinkansen and have been adopted for
about 2,200 km, which accounts for about 55% of the to-
tal length of five Shinkansen lines.  The slab tracks have
brought about great changes in the maintenance of rail-
way tracks, especially on Shinkansen lines because of its
excellent performance for maintaining good track geom-
etries and reduction of track maintenance costs.  How-
ever, there were still some points for the slab tracks to be
improved.   So, the authors solved such problems of slab
tracks during the last decade.

This paper describes the present condition of slab
tracks, development of a new structure on earthworks,
reduction of its construction costs for the Hokuriku
Shinkansen Line.  The contents of this paper were origi-
nally presented at the 8th World Conference of Transport
Research1) in Antwerp in 1998 and International Confer-
ence2) on railway track in Delft in 1999.

2.  Outline of Slab T2.  Outline of Slab T2.  Outline of Slab T2.  Outline of Slab T2.  Outline of Slab Tracks racks racks racks racks 3) 4)3) 4)3) 4)3) 4)3) 4)

2.1  Background and Shinkansen network2.1  Background and Shinkansen network2.1  Background and Shinkansen network2.1  Background and Shinkansen network2.1  Background and Shinkansen network

The Tokaido Shinkansen from Tokyo to Shin-Osaka
was inaugurated in 1964 just in time for the Tokyo Olym-
pics.  It ushered in a new era of high-speed train ser-
vices.  During the early years of Shinkansen operation,
damage frequently occurred on conventional ballasted
tracks with the increase of traffic intensity.  The high-

rate economic growth and reduction in working hours, la-
bor shortage and limited interval time for track mainte-
nance created the need to introduce a new low-mainte-
nance track. As a result, the former Japanese National
Railways (JNR) started a study on slab tracks in 1965
and introduced those widely used on the Sanyo, Tohoku
and Joetsu Shinkansen lines.  After that, the Hokuriku
Shinkansen line from Takasaki to Nagano was con-
structed and opened in 1997 to coincide with the Nagano
Winter Olympics.  Now, several new Shinkansen sections
are under construction or in advanced planning stages,
and the network of high-speed routes is being expanded.

2.2  Slab track structures2.2  Slab track structures2.2  Slab track structures2.2  Slab track structures2.2  Slab track structures

Fig. 1 (a) and (b) show typical types of slab track struc-
tures for the Shinkansen open sections and tunnel sec-
tions, respectively.  The slab track consists of rails, fas-
teners, track slabs and a Cement Asphalt Mortar (CAM)
layer.  On the roadbed concrete on viaduct or in tunnel,
circular upstands, 400 - 520 mm in diameter and 200 mm
in height, are provided at intervals of 5 m.  These upstands
prevent the track slab from moving either in the longitu-
dinal or lateral directions.

The track slabs are made of Reinforced Concrete (RC)
or Prestressed Reinforced Concrete (PRC) in factories.
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The track slab for Shinkansen is 2,220 - 2,340mm wide,
4,900 - 4,950mm long and 160 - 200mm thick.  One track
slab weighs approximately 5 tons.

2.3  Present status of  slab tracks and economic2.3  Present status of  slab tracks and economic2.3  Present status of  slab tracks and economic2.3  Present status of  slab tracks and economic2.3  Present status of  slab tracks and economic
comparison comparison comparison comparison comparison 5)5)5)5)5)

Changes in track irregularities on the Sanyo
Shinkansen are shown in Fig. 2 5).  This figure means the
number of irregular points per km (length) which exceeds
the target value for riding comfort of Shinkansen.  Thus
slab tracks keep the track in better condition than
ballasted tracks do.  A comparison of the maintenance
costs between slab tracks and ballasted tracks on the
Sanyo Shinkansen line is shown in Fig. 3.  The ratio of
maintenance costs, the slab tracks versus the ballasted
tracks, is about 1:4 for Shinkansen lines.  Thus the slab
tracks have made greater contribution to reducing mainte-
nance and labor costs. In planning a new railway line, im-
portant factors in deciding the track structure are economy,
durability, environment and construction workability.  For
example, the construction costs of slab track laid for Sanyo
Shinkansen were 1.3 - 1.5 times those of ballasted track.

It had been estimated that the extra investment would
be redeemed in about 2 - 6 years of commercial opera-
tion.  Therefore, it is in the area of maintenance planning
that slab tracks realize a full value over ballasted track.

3.  Some improvements on slab tracks in the last decade3.  Some improvements on slab tracks in the last decade3.  Some improvements on slab tracks in the last decade3.  Some improvements on slab tracks in the last decade3.  Some improvements on slab tracks in the last decade4)4)4)4)4)

As mentioned above, the slab tracks have excellent
performance for maintaining good track geometries and
reduce track maintenance costs. However, there were still
some points to be improved, including the following, be-
fore the construction of the Hokuriku Shinkansen line.
(1) Use of slab tracks were limited on viaducts and in

tunnels to satisfy severe maintenance standards ap-
plied to the Shinkansen lines.

(2) Construction costs of slab track are still higher than
those of ballasted track.

(3) Some plug collars of fasteners were damaged.
(4) The noise level on slab tracks is higher than that of

ballasted tracks when trains run.
To solve these problems, some improvements on slab

tracks had been made based on the experience of the
Tohoku and Joetsu Shinkansen lines, as explained below.

Fig. 2Fig. 2Fig. 2Fig. 2Fig. 2 Track irregularities in Sanyo ShinkansenTrack irregularities in Sanyo ShinkansenTrack irregularities in Sanyo ShinkansenTrack irregularities in Sanyo ShinkansenTrack irregularities in Sanyo Shinkansen5)5)5)5)5) Fig. 3  Maintenance costs of tracks on Sanyo ShinkansenFig. 3  Maintenance costs of tracks on Sanyo ShinkansenFig. 3  Maintenance costs of tracks on Sanyo ShinkansenFig. 3  Maintenance costs of tracks on Sanyo ShinkansenFig. 3  Maintenance costs of tracks on Sanyo Shinkansen

3.1  Development of slab track on earthworks 3.1  Development of slab track on earthworks 3.1  Development of slab track on earthworks 3.1  Development of slab track on earthworks 3.1  Development of slab track on earthworks 2) 4)2) 4)2) 4)2) 4)2) 4)

3.1.1 History of Development
JNR organized a committee on the slab tracks in 1965.

The Slab track type RA with asphalt pavement on
earthworks (RA-slab) was proposed in 1968 (Fig. 4).  It
was experimentally installed at twelve sites in total for
about 1.8 km extension as of 1974.  However, a further
study on the settlement and durability of pavement was
demanded to meet the severe maintenance standards
applied to the Shinkansen lines.  Therefore JNR decided
to forgo installing the RA-slab on the Sanyo and Tohoku
Shinkansen lines.

Fig. 4  Slab track type RA with asphalt pavementFig. 4  Slab track type RA with asphalt pavementFig. 4  Slab track type RA with asphalt pavementFig. 4  Slab track type RA with asphalt pavementFig. 4  Slab track type RA with asphalt pavement

Slab tracks on earthworks may provide the same re-
sult as when they are used on viaducts or in tunnels, pro-
vided that the geological and ground conditions are good.
The settlement of roadbed has direct influence, of course,
on whether the track can be maintained at relatively low
cost. Standards for constructing slab track on earthworks
have therefore been established as shown in Table 1.  Fi-
nal settlement is decided from the adjustable vertical tol-
erance limit of fastening (30 mm).  Deflection and angu-
lar bending are stipulated mainly for riding comfort, and
bearing capacity is derived to restrict settlement and on
the basis of the structural design of slab track.

3.1.2 Development of new structure
To achieve a so-called low-maintenance track, it is

important to spread imposed loads effectively over
earthworks and control cumulative settlement.  So the
authors proposed a reinforced concrete roadbed for slab
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TTTTTable 1  Standards for laying slab track on earthworksable 1  Standards for laying slab track on earthworksable 1  Standards for laying slab track on earthworksable 1  Standards for laying slab track on earthworksable 1  Standards for laying slab track on earthworks

Items Standard
Final settlement (estimated) � 30 mm

Deflection � 1/1800
Angular bending � 3/1000

Bearing capacity of bank & cutting bed K30 � 110 MN/m3

Fig. 5  Slab tracks with concrete roadbed on earthworksFig. 5  Slab tracks with concrete roadbed on earthworksFig. 5  Slab tracks with concrete roadbed on earthworksFig. 5  Slab tracks with concrete roadbed on earthworksFig. 5  Slab tracks with concrete roadbed on earthworks

tracks (RCRS) shown in Fig. 5.  The RCRS is expected to
be superior to RA-slab on asphalt pavements in terms of
settlement and durability.  The ordinary track slab used
for viaducts and tunnels can also be used for earthworks.
(1) Basic studies at Test Site of RTRI

In order to confirm the performance of RCRS, a test
track was laid at the Civil Engineering Test Site of Rail-
way Technical Research Institute (RTRI).  A subgrade soil
layer of test track was laid 1.2m in thickness by replac-
ing the original soil with sand.  The average of K30-val-
ues by the plate load test method for roads (plate diam-
eter :30 cm) was 114 MN/m3  at the surface of original
soil (supporting ground) which consisted mostly of con-
glomerate.  The special sand was compacted four times in
layers by rolling with a vibration roller.  The plate load-
ing test confirmed that K30-values averaged 114 MN/m3

and the degree of compacting was 94.8% at the upper layer.
First of all, a static loading test was carried out to

confirm the behavior under static wheel loads and lat-
eral forces. The measured displacement and stresses
showed almost elastic behavior under 80 kN static wheel
loads. When the wheel loads of 80kN were imposed on
the rails, the maximum displacement of RCRS was about
0.4 mm, fiber stress of the RCRS was about -0.5 MPa and
the stress in the reinforced bar about 3 MPa.  According
to the Japanese concrete criteria, the bending strength
was expected to be 3.1 MPa for this concrete roadbed. The
possibility of cracking on RCRS is low.  The average track
spring constant K (wheel load / rail displacement) was
72.6 MN/m. It was approximately one half that of slab
track on viaduct.  Fig.6 shows the theoretical deflection
and stresses of RCRS compared with experimental val-
ues.  Even though the thickness of roadbed and bearing
properties were not consistent with the design, theoreti-
cal results approximately correspond to experimental values.
(2) Full scale testing at Kashiyama Section

To study whether the RCRS is appropriate as a low-
maintenance track for the Hokuriku Shinkansen line, a
full-size test track was laid on the site known as the
Kashiyama section.  A 60 m stretch comprising both an

embankment and cutting was selected as a test site.
Fig. 7 shows the test track structure which consisted

of embankment, reinforced concrete roadbed, cement as-
phalt mortar, slab tracks, fastenings and rails.  The con-
struction of embankment was completed in December,
1991 and left as it was for three months.  Next, a rein-
forced roadbed was constructed in March, 1992.  After
the track slab was laid, static and dynamic loading tests
were carried out in April to May.

The Group-A materials composed of sand and gravel
were used for banking.  They were compacted twice in
layers by a 10 t vibration roller followed by four passes
with a 15.5 t tired roller.  To ensure that the rolling met
standards, a plate loading test was carried out to confirm
that the K30-value of embankment was 143 MN/m3 for the
lower layer and 186 MN/m3 for the upper layer, achieving
the degree of compacting between 95.0-99.0%.  These test

Fig. 6  Theoretical deflection and stresses of RCRSFig. 6  Theoretical deflection and stresses of RCRSFig. 6  Theoretical deflection and stresses of RCRSFig. 6  Theoretical deflection and stresses of RCRSFig. 6  Theoretical deflection and stresses of RCRS
compared with experimental onescompared with experimental onescompared with experimental onescompared with experimental onescompared with experimental ones

Fig. 7  TFig. 7  TFig. 7  TFig. 7  TFig. 7  Test track structure at Kashiyama section ofest track structure at Kashiyama section ofest track structure at Kashiyama section ofest track structure at Kashiyama section ofest track structure at Kashiyama section of
Hokuriku ShinkansenHokuriku ShinkansenHokuriku ShinkansenHokuriku ShinkansenHokuriku Shinkansen
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results satisfied the standards for embankments shown
in Table 2.

TTTTTable 2  Standards of materials and geological conditionsable 2  Standards of materials and geological conditionsable 2  Standards of materials and geological conditionsable 2  Standards of materials and geological conditionsable 2  Standards of materials and geological conditions
for RCRSfor RCRSfor RCRSfor RCRSfor RCRS

The test results confirmed that the fiber stresses and
reinforced bar stresses of the roadbed were at low levels
from the viewpoint of durability, and that the settlement
caused by dynamic loading is extremely small.  Fig. 8 shows
the relation between the embankment height and its settle-
ment at the test section.  These tests demonstrated that a
consolidation settlement (GA2) was about 4.2 mm after the
slab track was laid.  The sum of ground settlement (S2) and
GA2 was 6.2 mm, which  practically tended to converge.  It
was possible therefore to restrict settlement to within 10
mm, which is well below the targeted 30 mm.

3.1.3  Practical Application4)

(1) Laying and structure
The Japan Railway Construction Public Corporation

(JRCC) is currently constructing several sections of
Shinkansen on three routes. The Hokuriku line from
Takasaki to Nagano was laid to a 1435 mm gauge track,
and opened to traffic in 1997.  Based on the earlier test

results, JRCC decided to apply the RCRS in 1993 and
laid it for about 10.8 km on the Hokuriku Shinkansen
line, which accounts for 4% of its total length (Fig. 9).  It
corresponds to one fourth of all earthwork sections. Hence-
forth, JRCC is going to use the RCRS for about 11 km on
Tohoku Shinkansen line from Morioka to Hachinohe and
for about 13 km on Kyushu Shinkansen line from Shin-
Yatsushiro to Nishi-Kagoshima.  Fig. 10 shows the RCRS
laid on a cutting along the Hokuriku Shinkansen line.  A
crushed stone layer for mechanical stabilization is intro-
duced under the RCRS to facilitate drainage through the
roadbed, and distribute the train load evenly.
(2) Transition to bridge

Embankments approaching bridge abutments or cul-
vert supporting tracks are one of the weakest points of
the track, because the settlements of these sections tend
to progress faster when compared with those in ordinary
sections, and track supporting conditions tend to change
before and behind these sections.  Approach blocks shown

Fig. 8  Relation between bank-height and its settlementFig. 8  Relation between bank-height and its settlementFig. 8  Relation between bank-height and its settlementFig. 8  Relation between bank-height and its settlementFig. 8  Relation between bank-height and its settlement

Fig. 9  Applied rate of RCRS at Hokuriku Shinkansen lineFig. 9  Applied rate of RCRS at Hokuriku Shinkansen lineFig. 9  Applied rate of RCRS at Hokuriku Shinkansen lineFig. 9  Applied rate of RCRS at Hokuriku Shinkansen lineFig. 9  Applied rate of RCRS at Hokuriku Shinkansen line

Fig. 10  RCRS laid on cutting in Hokuriku Shinkansen lineFig. 10  RCRS laid on cutting in Hokuriku Shinkansen lineFig. 10  RCRS laid on cutting in Hokuriku Shinkansen lineFig. 10  RCRS laid on cutting in Hokuriku Shinkansen lineFig. 10  RCRS laid on cutting in Hokuriku Shinkansen line

Fig. 1Fig. 1Fig. 1Fig. 1Fig. 11  Approach block structure1  Approach block structure1  Approach block structure1  Approach block structure1  Approach block structure
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in Fig. 11 were contrived to deal with such problems. They
are made of crushed stone bound with cement.  The mini-
mum strength is set at the unconfined compression value
of 2 MPa.  Each 150 mm-thick layer must be compacted
to the K30-value of 150 MN/m3 or over, and the degree of
compacting to 95% or over. In addition, the end part of
the RCRS is placed on the crown to prevent excessive
deflection at the transition between the RCRS and the bridge.
(3) Noise

Generally speaking, the average noise level of slab
track under train-running is 5dB (A) higher than that of
ballasted track.  The slab tracks from Takasaki to Nagano,
with their concrete roadbed on earthworks, were in moun-
tainous sections through sparsely populated areas. Ex-
cept ordinary sound-protection walls, therefore, special coun-
termeasures for reducing noise were not considered necessary.
(4) Earthquake

Not only viaducts but also embankments were seri-
ously damaged by the Hyogo-ken Nambu Earthquake in
1995.  The embankments along the Hokuriku Shinkansen
line, therefore, were reinforced against earthquake shock
by the insertion of geosynthetics (nets) into bank-layers.
The embankments are expected to avoid fatal damage by
this method.
(5) Economic comparison

The initial construction cost of slab track on
earthworks, including typical subgrade, is higher than
that of ballasted track by 18% for cuttings and by 24% for
embankments.  Fig. 12 shows an example of comparison
of the total costs between the two tracks.  These costs
include personal expenses, maintenance costs, municipal
property tax and depreciation costs.  In this case, the ex-
tra investment might be redeemed in about 12 years of
commercial operation.

Fig. 12  An example of comparison of total costs betweenFig. 12  An example of comparison of total costs betweenFig. 12  An example of comparison of total costs betweenFig. 12  An example of comparison of total costs betweenFig. 12  An example of comparison of total costs between
slab track and ballasted trackslab track and ballasted trackslab track and ballasted trackslab track and ballasted trackslab track and ballasted track

3.1.4  Performance tests by live loads 4)

(1) Test at the Kashiyama Section
Performance tests under train running were carried

out to confirm the running stability of slab track on em-
bankment and cutting at the Kashiyama Section in De-
cember 1996. Along a straight track section, wheel loads,
displacement and stresses were measured under train
running up to 250 km/h.  Stresses were recorded at low
levels in terms of durability.  As the test results indicate,
there were no problems in running trains at high speed.
(2) Test at the Saku Section

The purpose of the test along the Saku Section in June
1997 was to confirm the running stability at high speed
on tracks near an approach block. Fig. 13 shows the struc-
ture of the Saku Section.  The height of the embankment
is about 2 m. As for the alignment of test section, the
track has a curvature of 3500 m, cant of 200 mm and gra-
dient of 30/1000.  Wheel loads, displacement and stresses
were measured under train running up to 260 km/h.  The
wheel loads on the approach block section were roughly
equal on an average when compared with those on ordi-
nary sections. As the test results indicate, there were no
problems for high speed train operation.

3.2  Practical use of frame-shaped slab track and other3.2  Practical use of frame-shaped slab track and other3.2  Practical use of frame-shaped slab track and other3.2  Practical use of frame-shaped slab track and other3.2  Practical use of frame-shaped slab track and other
components components components components components 4)4)4)4)4)

3.2.1  Frame-shaped slab track
When JNR started studying of slab tracks in 1965,

one of the targets of development was that its construc-
tion cost should not exceed twice that of ballasted track.
The construction costs of slab track for the Sanyo
Shinkansen line were 1.3 to 1.5 times those of ballasted
track.  Thus the target had been achieved sufficiently.  In

Fig. 13  The structure of Saku sectionFig. 13  The structure of Saku sectionFig. 13  The structure of Saku sectionFig. 13  The structure of Saku sectionFig. 13  The structure of Saku section Fig. 14  Frame-shaped slab track in tunnelFig. 14  Frame-shaped slab track in tunnelFig. 14  Frame-shaped slab track in tunnelFig. 14  Frame-shaped slab track in tunnelFig. 14  Frame-shaped slab track in tunnel
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TTTTTable 3  Construction costs of tracks at Hokuriku Shikansen line.able 3  Construction costs of tracks at Hokuriku Shikansen line.able 3  Construction costs of tracks at Hokuriku Shikansen line.able 3  Construction costs of tracks at Hokuriku Shikansen line.able 3  Construction costs of tracks at Hokuriku Shikansen line.

Tracks Construction Cost Design
low-
noise

with
nets*

with
ballast mat

Note

Frame-shaped Slab track AF-55T 0.92 1.19 RC � � � For tunnel & viaduct
Frame-shaped Slab track AF-57 0.86 1.12 RC � � � For tunnel
Ordinary Slab track A-55M 1.00 1.30 RC � � � For viaduct in warm area
Slab track A-55C 1.10 1.43 PRC � � � For viaduct in cold area

Slab track A-55MN 1.16 1.51 RC � � � For viaduct in warm area
Slab track A-55CN 1.26 1.64 PRC � � � For viaduct in cold area

Ballasted track A 0.77 1.00 PC � � �

Ballasted track B 1.03 1.34 PC � � � For V� 160km/h & snow area

Ballsted track C with resilient ties 0.84 1.10 PC �

Ballsted track D with resilient ties 1.11 1.44 PC � � � For V� 160km/h & snow area

(Notes *) Nets prevent ballast from dispersing by snow-balls falling from vehicles

addition, when the construction cost of viaducts is in-
cluded, the slab track on viaducts is more superior to the
ballasted track.  However, in planning the recent
Shinkansen network project, further reduction of con-
struction costs is required.  One of the countermeasures
is to use frame-shaped slab tracks shown in Fig. 14.  This
type was laid for 130 km in tunnels of the Hokuriku
Shinkansen line.

Table 3 shows the construction costs of tracks which
were adopted for this line.

The construction cost of frame-shaped slab track is 8
to 14 per cent lower than that of ordinary slab track.  The
recent construction costs of slab tracks are 1.1 to 1.6 times
that of ordinary Ballasted track �.  However, ballast had
to be prevented from dispersing by snow-balls falling from
vehicles at a large number of sections of the Hokuriku
Shinkansen line, where the train speed was 160 km/h or
over and located in a snow area.  So, Ballasted track B or
the Ballasted track D with nets on ballast were funda-
mentally used.  Their costs are 1.3 to 1.4 times that of
Ballasted track A.  Thus, there are virtually few differ-
ences in the construction costs between slab tracks and
ballasted tracks.

3.2.2  Cement asphalt mortar pouring
Ordinary slab tracks are generally laid by the follow-

ing method.
� Precast track slabs are transported and unloaded on

the roadbed concrete.
� After adjusting their positions, they are supported

Fig. 15  Fastening for slab tracksFig. 15  Fastening for slab tracksFig. 15  Fastening for slab tracksFig. 15  Fastening for slab tracksFig. 15  Fastening for slab tracks

temporarily by slab supporting bars.
� Then forms are installed along the track slab sides for

preventing CAM from leakage.
� The gap between the track slab and the roadbed con-

crete is filled with CAM for stabilizing the track slabs.
� Next, rails are laid on the track slabs.
� Finally, they are adjusted to the correct position by

variable pads.
As for the frame slab track, forms must be installed

not only along slab sides but also inside the frame.  To
improve workability and reduce costs for CAM pouring, a
long-tube method is adopted for the construction of the
Hokuriku Shinkansen line.  This method does not require
installation of forms.  The CAM is injected into the long
tubes made of non-woven fabrics (geotextiles) which are
laid between the track slab and the roadbed concrete.  By
using this method, the construction cost of CAM was saved
about 10% from that of the ordinary method for the above
line.

3.2.3  Rail fastening
The Type-8 Fastening shown in Fig. 15 (a) were widely

used for slab track in Japan.  This fastening consists of a
track pad with stainless steel plate, a variable pad for
fine height adjustment, a shoulder-equipped tie plate, an
insulation plate, bolts and plate springs and so on.  In
low-temperature (cold) areas, some plug collars were dam-
aged because of inadequate component quality or retight-
ening of plate springs.  In addition, an anti-rust protec-
tion oil in collars decreased because of the cracks of track
slab in some cases.  To improve this problem, embedded
inserts are adopted instead of plug collars as shown in
Fig. 15 (b).  This Improved Type-8 Fastening was widely
used at the construction of the Hokuriku Shinkansen line.

4.  Conclusion4.  Conclusion4.  Conclusion4.  Conclusion4.  Conclusion

Thirty years have passed since the world's first use
of slab tracks by the former Japanese National Railways.
It is confirmed that slab tracks have excellent perfor-
mance for maintaining good track geometries and reduce
track maintenance costs.  However, there were still some
points to be improved before the construction of the
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Hokuriku Shinkansen line.  In the last decade, some im-
provements had been made on slab tracks based on the
experience from the Tohoku and Joetsu Shinkansen lines.
The following conclusions can be drawn from this study.
(1) A concrete roadbed structure has been developed for

slab tracks that can be laid on embankments and cut-
tings.  As the test results indicated, there were no prob-
lems as a track for high speed railways.  Now the ap-
plication of slab track is being extended to earthworks.

(2) A frame-shaped track slab and a long-tube pouring
method for CAM were developed to reduce the con-
struction costs of slab track. In the construction of
Hokuriku Shinkansen line located in a snow area,
there were few differences in the construction costs
between slab tracks and ballasted tracks.
The authors' future subjects are to confirm the per-

formance in commercial operation and save construction
costs further.
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